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Derek Moscato

N0. 3 ROAD
Vancouver may have its trademark streets and avenues, both
famous and infamous: Robson, Granville, Hastings, Commercial
Drive. But it’s hard to find a street that upstages the city itself. A
Saturday night stroll down Denman Street in the quest for a sunset
or a beverage on a café patio is still a Vancouver thing, not
necessarily a Denman thing.

Not so for No.3 Road, deep in the heart of that orderly, sleepy
suburb known as Richmond. Talk about a different take on the socalled future for cities. An absolute blitz of traffic, shopping,
restaurants, fast cars, and faster money: this is the face that
Richmond now puts forward.

On a recent Friday night,
‘round the hour of midnight,
the avenue shows no signs
of slowing down. Sleek
cars are cruising up and
down the strip, with people
filling up the sushi joints
and fast food outlets and
Internet gaming centers.
The local coffee-anddonuts joint is packed –
there's neither a chocolate
timbit nor a parking spot to
be had.
The bars are starting to fill up too – as well as the late-night Chinese
eateries, serving up some of the best post-midnight dishes in the
region. A window seat at the coffee shop reveals a stunning array of
colourful, expensive, high-performance cars passing by: BMW,
Audi, Acura, Toyota -- all revving their engines and strutting their
stuff up and down the No.3.
The Asia influence here -- particularly from Hong Kong and mainland China -- is undeniable.

The new-and-improved Aberdeen Centre, designed by Bing
Thom, is a testament to the region's sheer diversity, and
particularly the influences from East Asia. Thomas Fung,
CEO of the Fairchild Group, calls it "the first Asian/Western
centre of its kind, anywhere."

Aberdeen is the new home of Daiso, a Japan-based retailer that
sells everything for 100 yen in Japan, or in Canuck-speak, a
Twoonie ($2). Bring a $20 bill here and you'll go home with a bag
full of office furnishings, traditional Asian bowls, stylish cooking
gear, and maybe some offbeat Japanese snacks.
According to the
City of Richmond,
there are at least
nine shopping
centres along No. 3
Road -- some of
which include the
"Asia West
Shopping District"
collection of Asiancentric shopping
malls.

Down the street at Yaohan Center, there's a one-of-a-kind food
court that serves up lunches from seemingly every region of
China, if not Asia. (So impressive are the authentic Chinese
dishes that it's probably the only food court in the region to be
singled out by the food critics at Vancouver Magazine. (Click
here for "Ten Under the Radar.”)
At Osaka grocery store, the crowds jostling for pastries and
Pocky sweets evoke the atmosphere of its namesake city.
Meanwhile, the
juxtaposition of
Western and Asian
cultures here is
intense. Like the
International House
of Pancakes flanked
on three sides by
neon signs
advertising sushi, cell
phones and
Japanese comic
books. Or the ABC
Family Restaurant,
usually more at home
on the roadsides of
interior towns like
Kamloops or
Kelowna, competing
with the likes of Thai
House, Hon’s or Jun
Sushi for customers.

A few blocks away and a few hours earlier, at the Richmond
Night Market, the nightly weekend festival is reaching a
crescendo. There’s haggling over fake Prada bags and dirtcheap television sets; and at the food stalls, hundreds shell out
their hard-earned loonies and Toonies for fried fish, octopus
balls and Asian pastries. A prominent provincial politico with
ties to the local Chinese community is queuing up for fried
dumplings.

This quintessentially Asian morphing of food fair and flea
market is back-dropped by the sounds of Chinese violin music
and Taiwanese pop and the ruckus from bartering over Hello
Kitty towels and fluorescent cell phone covers.

The city-centre of Richmond may be everything
that advocates for density hate: It’s an
internationalized version of modern automobile
culture, complete with the big box stores,
sprawling parking lots and car dealerships, and
some tacky roadside plazas. With the exception
of the night market and the malls, this isn't a
comfortable place for pedestrians.

But even the harshest critics will begrudgingly admit that the
place is a fascinating work in progress: where cultures are
morphing in unexpected ways, and ordinary folks openly defy
what’s expected of them. Where a transplant from Campbell
River can decorate his new apartment with Japanese
housewares from Daiso; and the arrival from Singapore heads
to the Cactus Club for a serving of beer and Buffalo Wings.

Vancouver’s

This little-known 10-km trail begins at Bates Park, just south of the
Second Narrows Bridge in Vancouver, and ends at Simon Fraser
University. Treat yourself to some of the most dramatic views in the
Lower Mainland, with a few surprises along the way. You’ll also be
taking another section of the Trans-Canada Trail. Keep going, and
you’ll end up in Newfoundland.

You’ll need more specific instructions that I can
provide in this format. So get yourself a copy of
Charles Clapham’s “Walk the Burrard Loop”
and turn to page 50. Click here to order.
Or click here for info on the Trans-Canada
Trail section through Burnaby.

City planner Harland Bartholomew was one of the first to recommend
the creation of a scenic drive along Burrard Inlet (Click here for his
1929 plan: pp 33-34) which likely motivated Vancouver Park
Commissioner Jonathon Rogers to bring together the Mayors along
the inlet. So sufficiently inspired was Burnaby Mayor W.A. Pritchard
that he began the consolidation of lands for the drive.
In 1972, traffic engineers recommended the route for a “Scenic Drive
Freeway.” Horrified residents of Burnaby Heights successfully
lobbied Council to dedicate the alignment for park use in 1976.
Click here for
more
information
from
Burnaby’s
heritage
plaques.

The Trail runs through lands that
were heavily logged - and so much of
the forest is now deciduous.
Closer to Simon Fraser the forest is
more coniferous, and the views
across to Belcarra more magnificent.

When the Trail breaks into Burnaby Mountain Park,
you’ll come to the Kamui Mintara (Playground of the
Gods) sculptures. The Kamui Mintara consists of more
than a dozen carved poles created by Japanese sculptors
Nuburi Toko and his son, Shusei. These impressive
sculptures commemorate the goodwill between Burnaby
and its sister city, Kushiro, Japan. Click here for
information on Burnaby Mountain Park.

You’ll be taking
‘Joe’s Trail’ for
the final leg up to
Simon Fraser
University - a
stunning concrete
megastructure by
Arthur Erickson
and Geoff
Massey (very
1960s).

On the east side of the
campus, you can also check
out the latest progress of
UniverCity (click here for
information) - a planned
community with an
emphasis on sustainability.

From SFU, you can take
the #135 bus to downtown
Vancouver, or the shuttle to
the Millennium SkyTrain.

RE:SPONSE
Price Tags 42 - Seymour Trailway
Two TransLink planners - Gavin Davidson and Ian Fisher were quick to point out that you can get to the Seymour
Trailway by transit. You can even take your bike by using
the new racks on North Shore buses.
Just ride a 210 or 228 to the end of the line on Dempsey, walk east along
Dempsey, north on Lynn Valley Road, down to the pedestrian bridge
over Lynn Creek, up the path on the other side and, in just a few minutes
from the bus stop, you’re at the LSCR entrance.
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